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In the summer of 2006 our State Representative Tim Couch help to get money for Green Hills

Water District for the Woodard Branch Project at the sum of $250,000.00. Since then there has been

more added to this amount being $325,000.00 as ofnow.

At the time of this, Judge Joe Grishop said we would get water. But still no water. State

Representative Tim Couch was still on board with us and helped to acquire money so it could not be

used for anything else. We still have no water. Properties have been mined under all of us. Wells have

been drilled. Still no water.

Green Hills Water District was so far in debt. We were told money could not be used to bail them

out of debt. We were told that the money had to be used for the Woodard Branch Project only. Black

Mountain Utilities District took over Green Hills Water District.

At a board meeting in March 2014, Bob Lee and Leo Miller told us all that we would get water.

"Wheels turn slow but they do turn." Someone attends every board meeting Hiat they have. In

December 2014 Bob Lee made the commit that we would not get water.

I, Carold CraycraA, called State Representative Rick Nelson in November 2013 the first time. He

said it was politics. He also said that if the water had been put in when this was first started that we

would have enough money for the water project. In December 2014 I talked to State Representative

Rick Nelson a second time and he said we would probably never get water.

I attended the board meeting in January 2015. Bob Lee told me that if we don't give this a brake

that him and State Representative Rick Nelson would put the money in Evarts, Kentucky for water

projects there. I asked if they could do that. He answered yes they can do almost anything they wanted

to do. I told him that was wrong. That is the way we feel.

I also have a text message from Leo Miller on September 12, 2014 that water was on its way that he

had talked to State Representative Rick Nelson. We still have no water.

Joe Grisop told me a long time ago that we would never get water. So far we haven'. Guess he was

right.

All we are asking is that we get the water in 2015. Everyone needs water as well as electricity. Its

not much to ask for since the money, or most of it, is already there.

Thank you very much.

Carold Craycraft



This is a petition for getting water for the Woodard Branch Project and the Dingo properties. The funds

are available, or most of it. We need signatures and addresses of the ones desiring water put to their

property.
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